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 President’s Distinguished Scholar Presentation and Reception - TOMORROW; 
3:00pm 
 Boost Your Career Literacy - TOMORROW; 3:00pm – 4:00pm 
 Come To Makerspace and Make a Paper Roller Coaster and Lil Bits! – TOMORROW; 
3:30pm - 4:30pm 
 Staff Halloween Costume Contest! - October 29; 1:00pm - 1:30pm 
 Moss-Thorns Gallery of Art Opening Reception:  “For the Record” Interior Design 
Student Exhibition – October 29; 7:00pm – 9:00pm 
 Halloween Happenings – October 30; 2:00pm – 3:30pm 
 Hays Symphony Creepy Classics:  A Halloween Concert – October 31; 2:30pm 
FUTURE EVENTS 
 The Tiger/Wooster Place Community Assistant Team Presents: Be ALL STAR! 
Situation, Action, Tasks, Results (STAR): Handling Tense Situations - November 1; 
4:30pm – 5:00pm 
 TILTed Tech Mini-Conference: Accessibility for Inclusive Instruction - November 2; 
12:00pm – 3:00pm  
 Food Evolution and Presentation By Dr. Alison Van Eenennaam - November 2; 
4:00pm – 7:00pm 
 Research Refresher:  Annotated Bibliographies – November 3; 3:00 – 4:00pm  
 Mission: Joy Documentary Screening - November 8; 7:00pm – 9:00pm 
 Diversity Matters Series: A Framework to Build a High-Performing Diversity, 
Inclusion, Belonging, and Equity Culture – November 9; 1:00pm – 2:30pm 
 CliftonStrengths Engaged – December 1 & 2; 9:00am – 12:00pm (Both days) 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
 University Police Officer 
 Accounting Specialist – Student Fiscal Services 
 Gross Coliseum & Cunningham Hall Custodial Manager  - Current FHSU Employees 
Only 
 Chartwells Marketing Specialist/Intern  
 Professional Advisor 
SHARE WITH STUDENTS 
 Student Government Association Hosts Trunk-or-Treat! 
 Spring 2022 Course: Write with Confidence! 
 Political Science Club Guest Zoom Speaker on Community-Oriented Social Change 






The COVID-19 Response website is where we post the latest information about the pandemic, including a 
new COVID-19 Dashboard that is updated every Tuesday. 
 
  
Calendar: Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities 
  
Check out upcoming professional development opportunities! The TILT TigerLearn event calendar is 
your go-to for professional development at FHSU! Check it out here: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/events/. 
 
To provide faculty and staff with one easy place to see all professional development at FHSU, we’re 
happy to include your event on the TigerLearn calendar. We can include links to your registration site, 




Call For Book Chapters: Implementing Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging 
Management in Organizational Change Initiatives 
  
Scholars and practitioners are invited to contribute to an edited book entitled, Implementing Diversity, 
Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging Management in Organizational Change Initiatives. Published by IGI 
Global. Researchers and practitioners are encouraged to submit on or before October 13, 2021, a chapter 
proposal of 1,000 to 2,000 words clearly explaining the mission of the proposed chapter. Questions can be 
directed to Dr. Abeni El-Amin, Assistant Professor, Robbins College of Business and Entrepreneurship, 
Fort Hays State University, aelamin@fhsu.edu. 
https://www.igi-global.com/publish/call-for-papers/call-details/5513 
  
The focus of Implementing Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging Management in Organizational 
Change Initiatives is to analyze how leaders implement Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging 
(DEIB) organizational change initiatives. The social and political changes of this era have created a 
climate change and fundamental shift in how businesses view the impact of DEIB in the workplace. 
Additionally, determined is how leaders make significant, sustainable changes utilizing communication 
abilities, envisioning, conflict management skills, servant leadership, and innovative DEIB initiatives. 
 
Hispanic Dance Sessions Fall 2021  
  
Next Wednesday October 27, we have a Lyrical Dance (Body Expression) Session from 6:30 - 9:00 PM 
with Hannah and Sofi. (Plan to stay for one hour and 25 minutes at least (warm up and cool down 
sessions). Please bring shoes with a hard heel, or cowboy boots to the session. 
 
Sessions are taught live, and will also be streamed live on ZOOM to make it accessible and inclusive to 
friends who cannot make it to the campus 
sessions:  https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/97434239882?pwd=NGIwOFdSS0VPS2ZPdm56WUE2Tlc1UT09 
Please wait until we open the Zoom room for you.  
 
Please wear a mask at all times inside of CH 122 during the session. 
 
Be there at 6:30 pm. We start at 6:30 pm promptly, or when CH 122 is free. All sessions are free and open 
to anybody who would like to learn about theses dances.  
 
All Hispanic Dance Sessions are sponsored by Spanish Club FHSU, Modern Languages Department, and 
the Collaboration of the Department of Sociology with Dr. English. 
 
YOGA ON THE LAWN IS BACK!  
   
Health and Wellness Services (formerly the Kelly Center) and the Tiger Fitness Center (formerly the 
Wellness Center) are partnering to host Yoga on the Lawn.  
  
Please join us for a restorative yoga session on Custer Lawn (the grass just behind Custer Hall) each 
Tuesday evening from 5:30-6:30pm, starting 8/31/2021. You may bring your own yoga mat or we’ll have 
some for you to use. A free FHSU yoga mat or $5 Starbucks gift card will be available to attendees who 
complete our survey! 
  
 
Practice German with the Department of Modern World Languages 
  
Do you want to practice your German? Join us in Zoom for an informal conversation on the following 
dates:  
  
October 28, November 4 and 18, December 2. 
  
Time: 4:00 to 5:00 pm 
  
Zoom link:   https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/99785712439?pwd=eWU4aWo5MjZTZ3YwajlRekd6ekhaZz09 
  
For more information, contact Dr. Giovani Lopez at g_lopezlopez@fhsu.edu 
Department of Modern Languages  
  
 
United Airfare Discount for December 2021 ~ Fall Commencement 
  
We are pleased to partner with United Airlines for air travel to the FHSU December 2021 
Commencement. 
  
•     To make flight reservations online please click on discount code ZJZS959019. 
•     MileagePlus members earn Premier Qualifying Dollars and miles for their travel. 
•     Dates of travel must occur between December 10 to December 25, 2021. 
•     Go to www./united.com/meetingtravel and enter the above code. 
  
You may also call United Meeting Reservation Desk at (800) 426–1122 
•     Monday – Friday 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. Central Time 
•     Saturday – Sunday 7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Central Time 
•     Booking fees are waived for Meeting reservations. International customers may contact their local 
United Reservation Desk. 
  
Questions, please contact Teresa L. Clounch at tlclounch@fhsu.edu. 
 
KSBDC Upcoming Training Events  
  
Using a mix of in-person and online events, the Kansas SBDC provides helpful tips & approaches on a 
wide variety of business topics.  
 
Special Notes: 
Make sure to visit our  Video Library for recording of past webinars & events. 
Innovators/Inventors: Visit www.KansasSBDC.net/Tech for additional special events just for you! 
  
UPCOMING FREE WEBINARS: 
October 27th, 12:00 p.m. - Supply Chain Management for Contractors  
October 28th, 9:00 a.m. - State Tax Webinar 
October 28th, 1:00 p.m. - State Tax Webinar for Construction Contractors 
December 7th, 9:00 a.m. - Retail Sales Tax Workshop 




Health and Wellness Services is planning an outreach event for the month of November that we are 
inviting your class or group to collaborate with us on.  Our plan is to create a “Gratitude Collage” to be 
displayed in the Memorial Union during the entire month of November.  Upon your request, we can 
provide your class or group with preprinted cards for each person to write what they are grateful for.  You 
can keep these cards basic or get very creative with crafting materials!  We would then ask you to return 
the cards to Health and Wellness Services (located on the 3rd floor of the Center for Student Success, or 
drop them in campus mail) by Thursday, October 28th so the cards can be used to create the collage.   
  
Additionally, we will also provide you with some educational material about the mental health benefits of 
gratitude for you to share with your class or group as they complete the project.  We are able to provide 
you with as many cards as needed and hope to have as many participants, classes, and groups involved as 
possible.  If you would like to participate, please send me an email to Jess Albin 
(jkalbin@fhsu.edu)  stating how many cards you need and where they can be delivered to.  Thank you! 
 
FHSU Student Massage Clinics 
  
Welcome to the Fall semester for the FHSU Massage Therapy Program. Our student massage clinics will 
begin October 9th. Clinic will be held on campus this semester. 
  
Location: Memorial Union, lower level  
  
We ONLY accept cash or check. $30.00 for a 1 hour session. 
  
Click the link below to book your appointment: 
https://www.fhsu.edu/hhp/Massage-Therapy/Book-an-Appointment/index 
  




Please help us donate new or slightly used socks, hats, gloves, and/or scarves to people in need through 
the month of October. Drop off locations are at Breathe Coffeehouse, Memorial Union, second floor of 
FWCSS, and the United Methodist Campus Center. Socktober will begin October 1st and end November 
1st. All donations will go to Hays Community Assistance Center.   
  
Fall 2021 Times Talks and Events 
   
November 3rd 
Time: 2:00 to 4:30 PM 
Location: In front of the Memorial Union 
Event: Change My Mind 
Presenters: ADP Coordinators 
  
November 16th 
Time: 7:00 to 8:30 PM 
Location: Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge 
Event: Elder Abuse Times Talk 
Presenter: Clinkscales Law 
  
November 30th 
Time: 12:00 to 1:00 PM 
Location: South Study Space 
Topic: Afghan Refugee Crisis 
Presenter: Dr. Christopher Olds 
 
Enjoy Delicious Kansas Maid Pastries for the Holidays! 
 
NAfME (National Association for Music Education)-Collegiate chapter members are selling Kansas Maid 
Frozen Pastries now through November 1!  All 22-ounce frozen pastries are priced at $16.31.  Braid 
flavors include:  Cherry, Cinnamon, Cream Cheese, Apple, Strawberry-Cream Cheese, Italian (garlic and 
herbs), and Raspberry.  Cinnamon Rolls and Caramel Sticky Buns are 9-count items. Payment is due 
when orders are placed.  Mark your calendars! Orders must be picked up on Wednesday evening, 
November 17th, between 6:00-7:00 p.m. in Parking Lot A2, directly across from the Memorial 
Union main entrance.  Pastries not picked up by 7:00 p.m. will be resold. 
 
For more information or to place your order, call 785-628-5352 or email ljandrews@fhsu.edu.  We look 
forward to your support! 
 
Laura J. Andrews, NAfME-Collegiate Chapter Adviser 
 
 
Tertulia Fall 2021 (Spanish Coffee-Table) 
 
Tertulia will take place from 3:30-4:30 pm on Zoom ID 
https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/97434239882?pwd=NGIwOFdSS0VPS2ZPdm56WUE2Tlc1UT09 on Thursdays 
September 16, October 14, October 28, and November 18, 2021. Bring your own beverage (coffee, tea, or 
favorite drink).  
For questions, please contact Dr. Espino-Bravo: c_espinobravo@fhsu.edu 
 
Sponsored by the Modern Languages Department. 
 




The Distinguished Service Award Committee has opened nominations for the 2021 Distinguished Service 
Awards. One “President’s Distinguished Service Award” will be awarded to a University Support Staff 
(USS) member and one to an Unclassified Professional Staff (UPS) member. Each awardee will receive a 
certificate and check for $500. 
 
Also, the Les and Elizabeth Griffin Outstanding Service Awards were created to recognize the 
exceptional and dedicated staff who support daily Food Service and Facilities operations at FHSU. 
 
There are three categories: 
 
1. Current FHSU Employee 
a. Employed within Facilities Operations, either USS or UPS. 
b. Has been employed by FHSU, full-time or part-time, for at least three years (must have at least three 
years of service as of July 1 of the nominating year). 
c. Has not previously received this award in the last five years. 
d. Will receive a certificate and a $500 check. 
 
2. FHSU Student 
a. A current full-time student at FHSU. 
b. Employed as a student employee within Facility Operations/Physical Plant or Chartwells-FHSU Food 
Service. 
c. Has been employed as a student employee by FHSU for a period of at least one year as of July 1 of the 
nominating year and enrolled as a full-time student for the upcoming academic year. 
d. Has not previously received this award. 
e. Will receive a certificate and a $250 check (two awards will be given, one for Food Services and one 
for Facility Operations). 
 
3. FHSU Food Services Employee 
a. Currently employed at Chartwells-FHSU food service providing services for FHSU students, staff, 
faculty and/or University guests. 
b. Has been employed at Chartwells-FHSU food services providing services for FHSU for a period of at 
least three years as of July 1 of the nominating year. 
c. Has not previously received this award in the last five years. 
d. Will receive a certificate and a $500 check. 
 
The policies/guidelines and nomination forms can be found on the Human Resource webpage under the 
Resources tab. 
 
The link is www.fhsu.edu/humanresourceoffice/Resources/. We also have new online forms this year that 
you can submit your nominations.  
 
The Distinguished Service Award nomination form is available here: 
https://webapps.fhsu.edu/award/distinguishedservice.aspx 
 
And, the Les and Elizabeth Griffin Outstanding Service Awards nomination form is available here: 
https://webapps.fhsu.edu/award/griffinfamily.aspx 
 
Nominations are open and will be accepted until end of the day on November 19, 2021. Please follow the 
guidelines carefully and electronically submit your nominations to Shannon Lindsey, Human Resources 
Director. All awards will be announced during 2022 Winter Convocation.  
 
Please contact Shannon Lindsey, at sdlindsey@fhsu.edu, in Human Resources if you have any questions. 
The DSA Committee appreciates your time in nominating deserving FHSU employees. 
 
Take care. 
Teresa L. Clounch, Chair 
Distinguished Service Award Committee 
 
 
KAMS Summer Camps 2022 Proposals 
 
We are in the planning stages for our 2022 KAMS Summer STEM Camps. The camps will be 4 days in 
length and should be designed for students who will be entering the 9th or 10th grade of high school. 
 
Our camps are designed for advancing high school student interest and knowledge in STEM. 
 
Proposals must be submitted to kamssummer@fhsu.edu by Monday, November 8, 2021. 
 
Selections will be announced Nov. 19, 2021.  
 
For additional information or questions, please contact Sheila Clark (785) 628-4168 or 
kamssummer@fhsu.edu. 
 
Each camp will run Monday-Thursday. 
1st camp: June 6-9 
2nd camp: June 13-16 
3rd camp: June 20-23 
4th camp: June 27-30 
 
 
Faculty Development Funding   
 
The next 2021-22 deadline with chair and dean electronic approval is November 1. 
 
 Development opportunities beyond travel are always encouraged, including virtual 
conferences/workshops/courses, software, reading materials for your teaching and/or research, 
equipment for teaching and/or research, etc. 
 All types of faculty are eligible and encouraged to apply including adjunct (see guidelines, 
Procedures #3), non-tenure track, tenure track, tenured, program specialists, and faculty teaching 
at our partner institutions.     
 Complete and detailed application responses assist committee review and probability of full 
funding (within limit).  
 Applications completing chair and dean electronic approval no later than November 1 will 
be considered in this cycle.  Verify earlier department/college deadlines with your chair and 
dean. 
 
Read all instructions and guidelines/criteria/procedures before completing the Workday Workflow 
application form (TigerNet ID required, use Chrome browser). 
 
RECOMMENDED - Track your application’s electronic progress after submission by returning to 
Academic Affairs Workflows.  
 
The next application due date will be February 1, 2022. 
If you have questions or would like assistance accessing and/or completing the FDF form, contact Janet 
Kohl at jakohl2@fhsu.edu or by phone, 4207.  
 
Kansas Startup November 12 - 14th 
 
Have an idea that will make a difference?   
  
Want to connect with other creative people?   
  
Want to learn more about creating a new venture?   
  
Join us for Kansas Startup!    
  
Kansas Startup is a 48-hour event where people pitch ideas for new ventures, form teams around the best 
ideas and then turn those ideas into reality.    
  
Kansas Startup kicks off on Friday, November 12th at the Robbins Center @ FHSU. It’s an evening of 
meeting new people, eating BBQ and pitching ideas for new ventures. By the end of the evening, you’ll 
be on a team and start working on your brilliant idea. Don’t have an idea? Join a team!   
  
Coaches are available Saturday to help you develop your idea and transform it into a launchable venture. 
You’ll present your venture plan Sunday evening to a panel of three judges.    
  
This is a fast-paced, hands-on event that’s a lot of fun.    
Cash prizes are awarded to the top three ideas!   
  
Kansas Startup   
November 12, 13 & 14   
Robbins Center @ FHSU   
  
Registration is required.  REGISTER HERE:  https://kansasstartup.com/   
Contact Info: hschwall@fhsu.edu 
 
 
Forsyth Library Recognizes Scholarly Accomplishments 
  
Forsyth Library wants to recognize the scholarly work of the FHSU community.  
  
If you have recently published a scholarly article or book, or showcased creative works, please consider 
completing the Scholarly News Form to provide more details about your exciting accomplishment.  
  
Thanks in advance for sharing your work!  
 
Campus Directory  
 
Thank you to Dr. Mason for her commitment to staff who are on the frontlines answering questions and 
inquiries.  As promised the FALL 2021 Campus Directory has arrived.  PRINTED COPIES are now 
available.  Please send an email to directory@fhsu.edu indicating how many copies your department 
would like and where to deliver them.  We will then send you the number of copies you requested via 
Campus Mail or hand deliver.       
 
By clicking “Directory” in the upper right hand corner of the FHSU Homepage, the FHSU Directory 
link, including searchable PDF of printed campus directory, is available to you upon logging in with 
your TigerNetID credentials. The Directory webpage is maintained by TigerTech and is organized 
alphabetically by budget unit and may be linked to departmental webpages. These resources are available 
to anyone needing to access information promptly and provide excellent customer service to all of our 
constituents.    
               
Every effort has been made to provide the most up-to-date information in this directory, using data 
collected through August 27, 2021. However, change frequently happens throughout the University and 
organizational structure, titles, personnel, telephone numbers, and office locations may have changed 
since the date of publication.  All University employees have the ability to update their own contact 
information in WorkDay and are encouraged to do so when changes arise. 
  
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our committee.  
 
2021 Security Awareness Training - Due November 19, 2021 
  
It's time for our annual Security Awareness Training!  Training takes 30-45 minutes and is due on 
Friday, November 19, 2021.   
  
What you need to do: 
1. Log in to Security Awareness Training with your TigerNetID username and password.   
 Student employees and graduate assistants must use their student employee 
TigerNetID (username ends in .se). 
 You can also find the link to the training site by going to www.fhsu.edu and searching for 
“security awareness.”   
2. Click "2021 - Defend the Fort, Cyber Edition". 
3. Click "Start this Course" or "Continue this Course". 
4. You may complete all modules at once or break them up however you like. The module icons 
will change to green circles when a module is completed, and the circle in the upper right corner 
will show what percentage of the course is complete. 
5. Complete your training by November 19, 2021.   
6. When you have completed the course, click the "Achievements" link in the top navigation bar to 
download your certificate.  The certificate is for your records only and does not need to be turned 
in to anyone. 
  
Need help? 
 Email securityawareness@fhsu.edu 
 Contact TigerTech (https://www.fhsu.edu/tigertech) 
 More info: https://fhsu.edu/technology/security-awareness-training/ 
 
Staff Development Application Deadline is November 1, 2021 
 
The 2021-2022 Staff Development Fund Application Deadline is November 1, 2021. Applications 
need to be submitted electronically and progress through the approval process (applicant, 
chair/supervisor, and dean/vice president) by the deadline date. When submitting your application, please 
be aware of earlier department/college deadlines as well. The Staff Development Application is now on 
the Workday Workflow/Purchasing/Staff Development Application Form. 
 
Next deadline is February 1, 2022 
Final deadline is May 1, 2022 
 
Please read the Staff Guidelines prior to completing the Application Form. Additional information can be 
found on our web site: https://fhsu.edu/president/strategic-plan/untapped-potential/goals. 
 
If you have any questions or would like assistance accessing the application on your Workspace and/or 
completing the Application Form, please feel free to contact me by phone at 4251 or email at 
skstricker@fhsu.edu. Thank you! 
 










Purchasing Office, Administration and Finance 
 
 
University Photo November Studio Dates 
  
University Relations and Marketing will be offering open studio times for those faculty, staff, and student 
employees who have not yet had a university photo taken or need an updated picture. Upcoming dates are 
November 16 & 17. 
  
Sign up for your photo time through the Google form below: 
  
Where:  Hammond Hall 114 
When:    https://forms.gle/Nna8mA6fiMWGd2zDA 
  
Questions? Please email Trever Rohn. 
 
 
Tuition Assistance Applications For 2022 Spring/Intersession Semester Due by December 
3rd 
 
Fort Hays State University provides Tuition Assistance for Fall, Spring and Summer semesters for benefit 
eligible employees, their spouses, and dependents of employees (participants are required to pay all 
applicable fees). The definition of each eligible group is provided in the Tuition Assistance Policy (link 
below), along with the general eligibility criteria. Please contact the Human Resource Office with 
questions regarding eligibility or the Financial Assistance Office for questions regarding the awarding of 
benefit. 
 





The Academic Advising and Career Exploration Center will be hosting the following webinars from 
NACADA: The Global Community for Academic Advising. These webinars are open to faculty and staff. 
 
Creating and Holding Space for LBGTQA+ Students: A Conversation  
Wednesday, November 10, 2021 – 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM 
 
As some of the first individuals a student engages with, primary-role and faculty advisors are central to 
influencing a student’s perception of campus climate and sense of belonging. Acknowledging how a 
student’s race, sexuality, and gender identity can implicate and exacerbate a student’s sense of belonging, 
and ability to embrace their intersecting identities is critical. In this webinar, authors and editors of the 
new NACADA/Stylus book, “Advising LGBTQA+ Students,” discuss the critical role that advisors, 
administrators, and all campus personnel play in validating LGBTQA+ student experience, particularly 
Queer and Trans Students of Color (QTPOC). But what exactly can advisors do to see and hold space for 
LGBTQA+ students? How exactly do advisors validate LGBTQA+ Students of Color, work to maintain 
student privacy, acknowledge the advising climate on a campus, and remain knowledgeable about campus 
and community resources? These questions, and many others, are important and worth our time in 
discussion. This webinar highlights the critical work in this text as well as practical strategies that faculty 
and primary-role advisors need to ask new questions and develop informed responses for advising 
LGBTQA+ students. 
 
Build Your Advising Toolkit to Support Transfer Students 
Thursday, December 16, 2021 - 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM 
 
According to a 2018 report from the National Student Clearinghouse Research Center, 38 percent of 
students transferred within the first six years of higher education and almost two in five enrolled in more 
than one institution before earning a bachelor's degree. The complexity of this student enrollment compels 
advisors to better understand the experiences of the transfer students who will likely be part of their 
advising caseload. In this NACADA Advising Community on Transfer Students sponsored webinar, 
current AC Chair Jennifer Brown and Past AC Chair Karen Archambault will provide a "Transfer 101" 
orientation for advisors, focusing on the experience of transfer students beyond credits alone and 
including the logistical needs of transfer students, the academic experience, and the psycho-social 
strengths and challenges that these students experience.    
 
RSVP:  Please let us know if you are planning to attend by replying to advising@fhsu.edu.  We will 
send you a calendar entry that you will need to “Accept and Send the Response Now”.  This will allow us 
to have the appropriate room size and number of handouts. We look forward to seeing you at our sessions.  
 
SAVE THE DATES FOR 
Wednesday, February 2, 2022 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM: Bringing Cultural Humility to Academic 
Advising   
Tuesday, March 1, 2022 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM: It Takes a Village: The Role of Academic Advising & 
Support on HBCU Campuses  
 
 
Call for 2022-2023 - Living Learning Community  
 
Fort Hays State University has expanded our remarkable living learning community experiences for our 
first-year on-campus students. Students living in Victor E. Village on the same floor, take classes 
together, and participate in activities together throughout the year. It is a place for students to connect 
with one another, become engaged in all Fort Hays State University has to offer, and belong to a 
supportive community.  If you are interested in leading a Living Learning Community, please submit a 
request to be considered for 2022-2023 by Monday, November 1. 
 
For questions, contact Dr. Taylor Kriley at tlkriley2@fhsu.edu. 
 
 
Tiger Athletics Weekly Home Schedule 
 
The fall sports seasons are winding down, so be sure to check the teams out before their seasons are over! 
 
Saturday, October 30th Tiger Football vs. Emporia State at 1:00 pm at Lewis Field Stadium 
- Kids in Halloween costumes (K-12th grade) get in FREE. There will be a costume parade lap 
and Trunk or Treat at halftime of the football game! 
 





Accepting Applications for FRE Funding Available for use in Spring 2022:  
We are pleased to announce a funding opportunity for a one-time extension of the Faculty Research 
Experience (FRE) grant program. The funding currently available may be used in the spring of 2022 
and will provide seed money to support faculty in getting started with a research project.  
 
All current full-time Fort Hays State University faculty who have either not received FRE funding or 
were not funded in Year 2 of this grant program are eligible to apply. Eligible individuals may apply for 
funding for up to $2,500. Please see below for submission details and deadline.  
 
Submission Details: https://fhsu.infoready4.com/CompetitionSpace/#competitionDetail/1854830  
Submission Deadline: November 29th, 2021 (by 11:59pm CST)  
 




President’s Distinguished Scholar Presentation and Reception  
Thursday, October 28th; 3:00pm 
Memorial Union, Fort Hays Ballroom 
 
Please join the University in celebrating Dr. Hendratta Ali as the 2021 President’s Distinguished Scholar. 
•           Thursday, October 28, 2021 
•           3:00 pm (CT) 
•           Fort Hays Ballroom, Memorial Union 
 
No RSVP required. 
 
Boost Your Career Literacy 




The job search process can be overwhelming making it difficult to know where to start. This presentation 
will introduce job seekers to resources for researching potential employers as well as how and where to 




Come To Makerspace and Make A Paper Roller Coaster And Lil Bits! 
Thursday, October 28th; 3:30pm – 4:30pm 
Forsyth Library Makerspace 060 
 
Free and open to public 
 
10 and under accompanied by parent/guardian 
 
Sponsored by Science and Mathematics Education Institute 
 
 
Staff Halloween Costume Contest! 
Friday, October 29th; 1:00pm – 1:30pm 
Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge 
 
Staff Senate invites you to participate in the Staff Halloween Costume Contest 
 
Categories include:  Best Costume, Funniest Costume, Most Original Costume, and Scariest Costume 
 
*Costumes must be work appropriate 
 
Moss-Thorns Gallery of Art Opening Reception:  “For the Record” Interior Design 
Student Exhibition 
Friday, October 29th; 7:00pm – 9:00pm 
Moss-Thorns Gallery of Art 
 
We will be having the opening reception of “For the Record” Interior Design Student Exhibition this 
Friday evening, Oct. 29, from 7:00pm – 9:00pm. 
 
This exhibition will be open from Nov. 1st through Nov. 12th. Gallery Hours are 9:00am – 4:00pm M-F. 
 
Halloween Happenings 
Saturday, October 30th; 2:00 – 3:30pm 
Sternberg Museum 
  
Join us as we celebrate Halloween with our creepy crawly creatures. You will get to meet some animals, 
make crafts, and get some goodies! This event is designed around preschool and elementary-aged kids, 
but all are welcome. 
  
Location: Sternberg Museum 
Time: 2:00 - 3:30 pm Saturday, October 30th. 
Cost: $6 for member - $10 for general public 
Come in costume if you'd like! 
Children must be accompanied by an adult. 
  
Registration opens September 11th and is needed by October 22nd. To register visit our website, 
https://sternberg.fhsu.edu/news/2021/01/halloween-happenings.html.  If you have any questions about 
this event, email us at sternbergpr@fhsu.edu. 
  
Hays Symphony Creepy Classics: A Halloween Concert  
Sunday, October 31st; 2:30pm 
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center  
 
The Hays Symphony will be presenting Creepy Classics: A Children’s Halloween Concert, featuring loud 
noises, creepy sounds, and the scary stories music can tell, on Sunday October 31, 2021, at 2:30 p.m. in 
the FHSU Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center.  
 
Under the direction of Dr. Brian Buckstead, the program will feature Danse Macabre by Camille Saint-
Saëns, Night on Bald Mountain by Modest Mussorgsky, "In the Hall of the Mountain King" from Peer 
Gynt Suite No. 1 by Edvard Grieg, selections from Psycho by Bernard Herrmann, "March to the Scaffold" 
from Symphonie Fantastique by Hector Berlioz, and Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone Suite by John 
Williams. 
 
In addition, a host of music and Halloween themed pre-concert activities will be offered starting at 
1:30pm, including a string instrument petting zoo, a drumming circle, Halloween themed arts and crafts, 
and a costume parade. Free Trick-or-Treat Bags will be handed out to the first 250 kids.  
 
All Hays Symphony concerts are free and open to the public. Attendees are encouraged to reserve tickets 
in advance on the symphony’s web site (https://www.hayssymphony.org). Tickets may also be picked up 
in advance at the Hays Convention Visitors Bureau and the Downtown Hays Development Corporation, 
or at the symphony table in the lobby 30 minutes before the performance.  
 
The Tiger/Wooster Place Community Assistant Team Presents: Be ALL STAR! Situation, 
Action, Tasks, Results (STAR): Handling Tense Situations 
Monday, November 1st; 4:30pm – 5:00pm 
Contact for Location Details 
 
The STAR method (Situation, Task, Action, and Result) has been used in human resource recruiting for 
many years. This session will inspire you to utilize the STAR method to construct dynamic and solution-
based diversity, inclusion, belonging, and equity workplace initiatives. 
 
On Monday, November 1st, 2021 from 4:30-5:00pm, the Tiger/Wooster Place Community Assistant team 
will meet with Dr. Abeni El-Amin to discuss how intercultural communication takes practice and skill to 
produce meaningful workforce change and improved student services. Dr. Abeni El-Amin will introduce 
the STAR Method for handling tense situations where individuals have made a sexist, racist, homophobic, 
or otherwise prejudiced remark.  An analysis of the role of leadership, grievance procedures, and the 
notion of 'resolution' within organizations is needed to understand group dynamics. An assessment of how 
racism is handled and what constitutes an acceptable outcome, especially from the person experiencing 
racism is also required in diversity paradigms. (Audience: The Tiger/Wooster Place Staff) 
  
About: Dr. Abeni El-Amin, is an Assistant Professor of Business Administration, Management and 
Economics at Fort Hays State University/Shenyang Normal University (SNU), China 
 
TILTed Tech Mini-Conference: Accessibility for Inclusive Instruction 
Tuesday, November 2nd ; 12:00pm – 3:00pm   
HYBRID: Stouffer Lounge OR via Zoom  
→ Register:   https://bit.ly/TILTedAccess   
  
Accessibility best practices can make learning environments more inclusive for all. Whether 
you’re working to convert existing material to be more accessible or designing new content with 
accessibility in mind, this mini-conference will provide inspiration and ideas for implementing 
best practices and universal design. Registration is now open!   
  
For those attending in person, a $10 meal voucher will be provided to use at vendors within 
Memorial Union and masks are required. 
  
TILTed Tech is a series of mini-conferences to inspire teaching, technology and scholarship. The 
event series is a collaboration between Forsyth Library, Teaching Innovation and Learning 
Technologies, and Technology Services. Meal vouchers sponsored by the Office of the Provost.  
   
Questions? Contact Cyndi Landis cllandis2@fhsu.edu    
 
Food Evolution and Presentation by Dr. Alison Van Eenennaam 
Tuesday, November 2nd; 4:00pm – 7:00pm 
Robins Center 
 
On Tuesday November 2, the Werth College will be hosting an internationally known expert in animal 
genomics, Dr. Alison Van Eenennaam. At 4:00 p.m., we will host a screening of the movie, Food 
Evolution, for which Dr. Van Eenennaam was a consultant. Her presentation will begin at 6:00. Anyone 
interested in science, agriculture, or sustainability should plan to attend. 
 
Both will be held at the Robbins Center. Links to view the movie in advance and to watch a Zoom version 
of the presentation will be emailed prior for those who cannot attend in-person. You can view the trailer 
here:  https://www.foodevolutionmovie.com/ 
 
Research Refresher: Annotated Bibliographies  
Wednesday, November 3rd; 3:00pm – 4:00pm   
Online via Zoom: https://bit.ly/ResearchRefresherFA21 
  
Annotated bibliographies can help you learn more about a subject and prepare you for a larger research 
project. They can either be a stand-alone assignment or a subset of larger research project. Attend this 
Research Refresher workshop with Robyn Hartman, Information and Digital Literacy Librarian, to learn 
more.  
 
Topics will include: 
 Defining an annotated bibliography 
 Types of annotated bibliographies  
 Steps for writing the most common type of annotated bibliography  
  
Participants are eligible for a prize drawing at the end of the session. Can't make this workshop? A video 
recording will be available on YouTube at FHSU Forsyth Library.   
 
Mission: Joy Documentary Screening 
Monday, November 8th; 7:00pm – 9pm 
Albertson Room 169 
 
Join us on November 8th from 7-9pm in Albertson room 169 for the documentary screen of Mission Joy - 
Finding Happiness in Troubled Times.  
 
This documentary shows the exploration of the remarkable friendship between Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu and His Holiness the Dalai Lama, two men whose resistance against adversity has marked our 
modern history. The two share stories, wisdom, science, and personal daily joy practices that anchor their 
lives. 
 
Popcorn will be provided but please bring your own beverages with lids. Limited amount of popcorn 
available so please RSVP on TigerLink to help provide a head count. 
 
Diversity Matters Series: A Framework to Build a High-Performing Diversity, Inclusion, 
Belonging, and Equity Culture 
Tuesday, November 9th; 1:00pm – 2:30pm 
Virtual 
Price: $65 (Hays Chamber & FHSU Alumni discount available) 
  
Take the guesswork out of building a diversity and inclusion workplace initiative with an eight-step 
format: Leadership Commitment, Investing in Diversity and Inclusion Initiatives, Executing Diversity and 
Inclusion Initiatives, Inspiring Employee Commitment to Diversity and Inclusion, Understanding the Big 
‘8’, Promoting Organizational Policies of Diversity, Inclusion, Belonging, and Equity, Strategic Planning 







Wednesday, December 1st AND 2nd; 9:00am – 12:00pm (Both days) 
Virtual (Zoom) 
Price: $259 (Hays Chamber & FHSU Alumni discount available) 
  
Do you want to take your understanding of your unique CliftonStrengths to the next level? 
CliftonStrengths Engaged takes participants' previous knowledge of their Top 5 to a deeper, more 
challenging, and more significant place. In this training, participants will gain access to their Full 34 
report, which will enable us to continue to hone your Top 5 as well as exploring your Top 10 and working 
through the 'bottom 5'; the themes that we often misconceive as weaknesses. Armed with the Top 10 
themes & awareness of the bottom 5, participants will discover how each person’s unique strengths can 
be used to find partnerships that could benefit them at work and view co-workers in new and different 
ways through engaging team activities. 
  
Learn more: https://www.fhsu.edu/cob/mdc/workshops/cliftonstrengths-engaged/index 
  
There is a pre-requisite to take this training. Please make sure you have completed the MDC workshop, 




University Police Officer 
  
Fort Hays State University Police is currently accepting applications for the position of University Police 
Officer. Position will remain open until filled. For a full description and a list of requirements go to 
https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS.  
  
Applicant must be at least 21 years of age, no felony convictions, no convictions for domestic violence, 
and must maintain a valid Kansas driver's license. 
 
Accounting Specialist—Student Fiscal Services 
 
Job Description: 
Fort Hays State University (FHSU) Student Fiscal Services seeks an Accounting Specialist who will 
process third-party invoices and payments; assist Special Program Managers with collection of third-party 
invoices and working with students concerning their third-party awards; administer Perkins Loan 
consolidations; process Kansas Setoff payments and communicate with Kansas Setoff for reporting; 
process Drury Loan and other institutional loan programs; monitor and process transactions for university 
bank accounts; process international payments; process Student Activity credit cards; and provide 
customer service to students as it relates to third-party payments.   
 
This position is an integral member of the Student Fiscal Services team.  Student Fiscal Services uses a 
team approach to meet deadlines and to provide optimum customer service during season peak 
periods.  Cooperation, flexibility and adaptability are the expectations of all Student Fiscal Services 
employees.  A successful candidate will possess the knowledge of accounting principles and practices and 
have the ability to communicate professionally with students, parents and campus offices. Must have 
excellent problem-solving skills, be able to work independently, be well-organized, and detailed 
orientated.  
 
Minimum Qualifications:  
Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting, Finance or a related field or three years of related professional 
experience in an accounting function.   
 
Preferred Qualifications: 
 Strong written communication skills with an emphasis on grammar and sentence structure 
 More than three years of related professional experience in an accounting function 
 Experience in secondary or post-secondary education accounting 
 Demonstrated ability to use and be proficient with Microsoft Office suite (Outlook, Word, Excel, 
and PowerPoint)  
 Familiarity with Workday is desirable as well as ability to learn new software 
 
Application Deadline:  
Priority given to applications received by October 29, 2021 
 
For a full description and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS 
 
 
Gross Coliseum & Cunningham Hall Custodial Manager  - Current FHSU Employees 
Only 
 
Position Description:  
Primary responsibility is to oversee the custodial operation within Gross Coliseum/Cunningham Hall, 
Lewis Field Stadium, Schmidt-Bickle Training Facility, Soccer Facility, Track Facility and Larks 
Park.  Establishes and maintains guidelines for efficient and effective operation.  Interacts daily with 
Athletic Department and Health and Human Performance staff with regards to building 
activities/schedule.  Represents the department to all campus departments, administrative offices and 
visitors, requiring excellent customer service skills.  Responsible for set-ups and tear-downs for athletic 
and special events.   Must be able to understand and operate a variety of custodial equipment. Manages 
department operating budget and ensures adequate inventory is available at all times.  Supervises staff and 
student employees.  Works in conjunction with departmental personnel during the interview/hiring 
process. Maintain all personnel records. Monday through Friday, 8:00am to 4:30pm with occasional 
weekend hours or extra hours as needed. 
 
Application Process:  








Full Job Description: 
We are hiring in October/November for a Marketing position. 
•           Location: FHSU. 410 Agnew Lane, Hays, KS 67601.  
•           Schedule: P/T; schedule will vary. More details upon interview. 
•           Requirement: marketing knowledge/customer service experience  
•           Perks: Free shift meals! $300 sign-on bonus! 
Internal Employee Referral Bonus Available 
 
At colleges and universities around the country, Chartwells Higher Education is re-inventing the on-
campus dining experience. We are challenging the norm and setting new standards by investing in high-
tech, food-infused social spaces that bring people together to promote meaningful relationships and 
interactions. We are food-forward difference makers, bound together by a desire to feed hungry minds 
and prepare students for success. 
With over 300 campuses around the country, we are seeking hungry, humble and smart associates who 
are looking to join and grow with a diverse organization. We invite you to start your career journey with 
us and look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Job Summary: 
Working as a Marketing Specialist for the Chartwells Higher Education at Fort Hays State University 
will allow you the opportunity to work with GREAT people like yourself! You will also have 
opportunities for advancement within the company. 
 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 
•           Leads in all marketing, advertising, and promotional activities 
•           Analyzes customer research, current market conditions and competitor information 
•           Develops and implements marketing plans  
•           Expands and develops marketing platforms 
•           Manages the productivity of the marketing plans and projects 
•           Monitors, reviews and reports on all marketing activity and results 
•           Delivers marketing activity within agreed budget 
•           Creates marketing presentations 
•           Monitors industry best practices and trends 
 
Preferred Qualifications: 
•           BS in Marketing or in school for a degree in Marketing/Business 
•           Ability to present to large groups 
•           Knowledge of merchandising and promotions 
•           Excellent writing skills 
 
The Benefits: 
We are always looking for ways to invest in our people both inside and outside of work to help them 
achieve their full potential. Both full-time and part-time associates are eligible for the following benefits: 
•           Medical 
•           Dental 
•           Vision 
•           Opportunities for Training and Development 
•           Life Insurance/AD 
•           Disability Insurance 
•           Retirement Plan 
•           Associate Shopping Program 
•           Health and Wellness Programs 
•           Discount Marketplace 
•           Identity Theft Protection 
•           Pet Insurance 
•           Voluntary Benefits, including Critical Illness Insurance, Accident Insurance, Hospital Indemnity 
Insurance, Legal Services, and Choice Auto and Home Program 
 
In addition, full-time positions also offer the following benefits to associates: 
•           Commuter Benefits 
•           Employee Assistance Program 
•           Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs) 
 
We Make Applying Easy! Want to apply to this job via text messaging? Text JOB to 75000. 
 
The advertised program is an AI recruiting assistant that helps you apply to jobs with Compass Group. 
Message frequency varies. Message and data rates may apply. Text STOP to opt out or HELP for help. 
Terms and conditions: http://olivia.paradox.ai/moSkg 
 
Our Commitment to Diversity and Inclusion: 
Compass Group is an equal opportunity employer. At Compass, we are committed to treating all 
Applicants and Associates fairly based on their abilities, achievements, and experience without regard to 
race, national origin, sex, age, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity, or any other 
classification protected by law. 
 
Qualified candidates must be able to perform the essential functions of this position satisfactorily with or 
without a reasonable accommodation. Disclaimer: this job post is not necessarily an exhaustive list of all 
essential responsibilities, skills, tasks, or requirements associated with this position. While this is intended 
to be an accurate reflection of the position posted, the Company reserves the right to modify or change the 
essential functions of the job based on business necessity. *Los Angeles applicants: Compass Group will 
consider for employment qualified applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the 







This 12-month, full-time, non-teaching, non-tenure track, on-campus position proactively enhances the 
student experience by providing focused commitment to student success in their respective College.  The 
professional advisor will report to the Dean or Assistant Dean of the College of Arts, Humanities, and 
Social Sciences and coordinate activities with appropriate department chairs.   
 
Basic Duties: 
Advises on-campus and online undergraduate students enrolled at FHSU regarding information, 
procedures, and academic requirements of a specific program or major; evaluates students’ specific 
academic situations; and works with students to set reasonable academic goals aimed at timely 
completion of their chosen degree programs. Utilizes FHSU systems to prepare for advising of 
students.  Interacts with students through the use of various technologies and in-person 
meetings.  Professional advisors work with the dean of the respective college with regard to day-to-day 
operations and academic issues and the director of the Academic Advising and Career Exploration for 
training and development. 
 
Priority Deadline:  November 20, 2021 
 
Base Salary Information: 
Bachelor’s degree - $36,000 per year (12-month contract) 
Master’s degree or higher - $39,000 per year (12-month contract) 
 
For a full description and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS 
 
SHARE WITH STUDENTS 
 
Student Government Association Hosts Trunk-or-Treat! 
 
We are hosting a Trunk or Treat event on October 30th in Lewis Stadium during the Tiger football game. 
During the football game, we will show off our decorated car trunks and hand out candy. All student 
organizations are welcome to participate. A prize will be provided for the best looking trunk! 
 
Email Chloe Stanley @cmstanley.se@fhsu.edu, if your student organization would like to create a trunk 
for the football game! 
 
Spring 2022 Course: Write with Confidence! 
 
ENG 121      Language Skills in the Professions (ONLINE, 3 Credit hours) 
 
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 
 
Language Skills in the Professions prepares students to write with confidence and competence by 
exploring writing required in a variety of professional contexts and careers. This course is most 
appropriate for upper-division students seeking to hone their skills in audience consideration, 
purposeful/effective writing, and public and online presentation. 
 
For more information contact Dr. Eric Leuschner, edleuschner@fhsu.edu. 
 
Political Science Club Guest Zoom Speaker on Community-Oriented Social Change this 
October 27th 
 
On Wednesday, October 27th at 5 pm CST, the Political Science Club will be having a conversation with 
Dr. Abeni El-Amin on applied political science. Applied political science takes the skills from the 
discipline to produce meaningful social change. Dr. Abeni El-Amin will speak about the role of 
participatory action research, service learning, and servant leadership with relation to applied political 
science. There will be a discussion of the many career options available for those taking courses in 
political science. Dr. El-Amin will share her experiences in political science research, policy, and 
advocacy. 
 
Contact cpolds@fhsu.edu for the Zoom link to the discussion. All students enrolled at FHSU are welcome 




To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to 
tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00 a.m.  Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business 
day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU faculty, staff, and student 
organizations.  Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information 
only.  Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line 
graphics), but links to web pages may be included.  Submitter is responsible for quality of content, 
which will be copied/pasted directly. Replies to this message will not be responded to.  Please 
send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article directly to the submitter. Only one Tiger Daily 
message will be sent per day. 
 
